


MINUTES OF 
REGULAR BOARD REETING 
OF THE PRESIDENT AND 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
HELD 10/17/60 

The President called the meeting to order et 7;40 F,M. The 

7.7.evek called the roll And the following Trustees were found. to re pre— 

HAPOLD EENRY OTIS CARTER 
EU04n, ALSUORF FRED CARGILL 

Vrustees Deeias and Gieseke were absent. 

The ?resident inquired if everyone had read the MiTW.t5 of 

rictober 3, 1960. Trustee Alsdorf made a motion the Board accept 

nAnutee of October 3, 1960 as written and they. be  placed on filo, 

ockestee genry seconded the motion. The Clerk called the roll: 
:s 

Cargill • Aye Carter Aye.  
Alsdorf.....kye Henry Aye 

The subject of communications was first on the agend The 

ek read *letter dated October 3, 1960 from Lorraine Gluvok, 

elf! tendered her resignation effective October 31p 1960 Trustee 

Lledorf made as motion the Board accept the resignation of Lorraine 

Teustee Center seconded the motion. The Clerk called the roll: 

Cargill Aye Carter Aye 
Alsdorf. ....Aye Henry Aye 

Trustee Alsdorf mzde a motion the Board hire ers. josepne 

Kunowski as the assistant to Mrs. Diens, the Village elerk, for 7'ef,.,• 

Sae; a the minutes of the Board:Meetings. Trustee Cart e seconded 

to The Clerk called the roll: 

Carter Aye 
Aladorf Aye Henry Aye 

next on the agenda. vas the TreasurerfteRepee,.. Trustee Cat-tee 

keid tte report for September 1960.' Trustee Cartarmede a motion the 

,e‘esur rya Report for September 1960 be accepted es read. fe7:etee 

Aledorr seconded the motion. The Clerk called the roll: 

tr. 



• 

• 

If.tss Henry read. the Police Chiefs hePort the -fti 

wit107-, 1.960 coviring convictions and complainta compa 

as fores with previous yoarag 

124 %I 153 "it 
RwAry made a motion the Police Chief's Report - 

:;,toteal,.er 1960 be accepted as reed. Trustee Carter 

notion. Tha Cierk called the roll: 

Carter.....Aye 
Aladort Aye- Henry......Aye 

.1 *.ports of Committees was next on the agenda. Trysts, Henry 

4bo toard that since Jruneof this6year„ repairs on tvo squad. 

ft4t7vg...ted to over $1,000.00 and he believed it would b A good 

tbe) Village re-advertise for bids on neur ,',rs Ina= 

o ctely azo setting to the point where they are running lam., 
 

zw4oey. 

Trmetse Henry made a motion the Ulerk be advl%e. 

ttIr b1.d on nsw squad oars, opening date of t4ovamill 

JY14,-* Oarutt Ileoandod the motion. The Clerk callc-fd 

Carter Aye 
Alsdori.....Aye Henry Aye 

a'llaatg 

Phooniz Construction Company was next on t.:.-11 agefr.4 

B.04 ;- advised Mr.•Newman'S attorney ha0 not arr:tid as ire: 

zatter was held ir abeyance until later Q ;aeLng 

Amendment to the now Liquor Ordinance was Llt,It on the Jt,3!wi,.vi. 

lesitoecei4 Dahl advised the Board he had spoken to Trustee 0ieseic.,  uho 

%4it it vas his feeling (don't know whether he spoke Sor ;,"(1 

4etibavo 4,1' the Committse) that the ordinance which he, as the 

Lxwaz mould rettomdend was the ordinance prepared reinstatin; 

of #233 prior to amendmentin 4ril of 1956. Attoop; 

t4. 43 vied ihadinanoo #644). 



Trustee •-1sdorf made a motion all contrr.ry rl:es be suF.,pended 

and Ordinance ff640 be placed upon its passage, Iru,Aee Cargill sec' need 

the motion, The Clerk called the roll: 

Cargill, ....Aye Carter— ,Aye 
Alsdorf.....Aye Henry..,...Aye 

The President declared Ordinance fr640 may now be passed, 

Trustee Alsdorf made a motion that Ur :finance #640 be passed 

by this Board. Trustee cargill seconded the motion. The Clerk called 

the roll: 

Cargill Aye - Carter...../.ye 
Alsdorf Aye -Henry...—Aye 

Trustee Carter made a motion all license holders in the 

Village be given a copy of the Liquor Ordinance,- Trustee Cargill 

seconded the motion. The Clerk called the roll:
• 

Cargill.....Aye Carter....,Aye 
Alsdorf.,...Aye 

Attorney Dahl then read Ordinance 6.41, an ordinance amend-

ing the provision of Ordinarice /1547 relating to license fees to sell 

alcoholic liquor. 

Trustee klsdorf made a motion all contrary rules be suspee: 

and 'Jrdinance ,641 be placed upon its passage. trustee Cargill seccnde 

the motion. 

Trustee Carter inquired if the petitioners were in the audiene 

and had anything to say. Mr. Frieburg stated he spoke on behalf of the 

Rick ca%eres Recreational Center, who had requester. him to ask the 

Board to defer any action on their petition until the next Reguir,r i3o;-rd 

Aeeting. 

The Clerk called the roll: 

Cargill , ye Carter ., bst: Wired 
Alsdorf /q.e • Henry,.:..,hye 

Trustee ,A.sdorf made a motion Ordinance )6,41 be passx7. 

this Bowri. Trqstee Cargill seconded the motion, 



Trustee Henry inquired What.guarantee the Boy= r~ eould e 

Mgt the bowling alley would get the license if such-an Ordinance 

eessed. P- aft4ent McIntyre stated this question had been brought 

three or four times, to which Trustee Henry replied, yes tiut it had 

never been" ensvered - that it was entirely up to President McIntyre to 

p/ete eee Terecauses once they were created. 

'trustee Alsdorf stated that as he recalled, -mere have been ende. 

ten petitions honored by this Board, the others wore rejected, to which 

President MeIntyre replieds  that is correct. Trustee Carter. taquiree 

eteet bearing that would have on a petition, to which President McIntyre 

etatee Attorney Dahi could answer that for him. 

Attorney Dahl informed the Board it is within the diacede..it 

of. tee L!e:or Commissioner who will get those licenses and as fay 

Ike :Dahl) knew, there was no order of priority - the Liquor Commi- 

iesuo those licenses to whomever he wishes; the fact the Boe'e eee 

;Prated a petition, doeen't.mean a license cannot be issued te te-te ;:art). 

$r.. Gault_ toyonzeg ( te &a Drive-Inn), a petit. over 

he didn't, kriou his petition had bead rejected. 

Trustee Carter stated it might be vise, before inereaeg 

1A-causes, to take into consideration one of the petitioners hee 

e foe deferment of action. Trustee Carter vent on to say he be-

eL eee1 this matter- should be held in abeyance until the next Board 

Teustee Alsdorf inquired of Mr. FrierbUrg if he represente:f 

Caceres Bowling Alley, to which Mr. erierburg stated, no, 

ovever, inasmuch as representatives from the Recreational Center 

were unable to attend this meeting, they had asked him (Frierburg .tC 

eee: pre eent and if ios  to make that statenent to the Board. 

Trustee Alsdorf stated he wilted to withdraw his motion on 

A-W.natv;e #642, to which President 'McIntyre replied, a motion such e 

thte could be voted dawn 04t riot withdrawn. 



Attorney Dahl'statea that ordinarily any motion omm be -with 

drown̂   however, this Ordinance had advanced to the passage slap* and 

it would be his suggestion that Trustee Alsforf solve this prolamm tly 

asking for unanimous eonaent from Board Members to withdraw his sotIon. 

' Trustee Aladorf then said he was sorry be requested withdrawal 

of his a.otion and wished it reinstated. The Clerk called the roll: 

Cargill •  • *ye Carter.o...May 
Alsdorf lay Henry May. 

-Trustee Henry made a•motion Kr. Frierburg be *neaed to 

address the Board. Trustee Cargill seconded the motion. The-Clanik 

called thertAlls 

Carlin  s  Ay Carter Aye 
Alsdorf.....bar . Henry Aye 

Mr. Frierburg stated he had.only relayed the U,811860 givcm 

him by representatives at the Rick Cesare' Recreational Center and 

although he could not Speak on their behalf, he would like to point 

out to the Board. that the fact these people were not present tonight, 

did not mean they were not interested in obtaining a licebse. K. *. 

Fitierburg vent on to say he had been told certain problems bed arisen 

last week and these-_people woad rather have completed their plane be-

fore asking the Board for consideration. 

Next on the agenda vas the Dundee-Handers Annexation. Mr. 

Shapiro advised the Board.that although mentioned in their original 

proposal, there were two parcels of property for which Off Pot 

have signed petitions for annexation as the property -owners had not 

been available; one being John V. H. 6 Norma C. Freiman, the other 

'being the Chicago National Bank under Trust #16579 dated April 7, 1960, 

not individually. Kr. Shapiro asked that these two parcels, Dundee 

an3 Benders Roads, be considered along with their original request. 

Mr. Shapiro presented the Board Members with a copy of the agreement 

•••and shored then on a map exactly where these two parcels were 10eated. 



ir ; uired if tr14,s w?'s listed in 

21- proroF,..1 coAiierci 1, 1,o which ;sir , ,hapiro repliej, yes, the 

lieted for u whcb would 

eventu. Bor6 of Appeals, 

an th. ' rt -,,.• or :oad ,..eing for 

Hro''. to the • rdts t!lat all 

.rty intc Vi 's zoned sc. f' ., subject 

to rec., T, :r rE is 

Treente the Vile C1 ,-rk original of 

two petit -,n: ,ttorney D_Ll :.6re :,ert to ,,efl - 

ter lk/, l'46G 1-roposi,l, ttorney 1;ahl suggested if the 1.t,s in f;:v, , 7 

of -dopting ac,ree'nnt and the audition of 14 acres, to the terri- 

tory previous:Ly th-t the proper motion wouic be to authorize 

the executicr of the -,1,11) ,le...2ent of 6eptember 19, 1960 Agreement and 

there:?ftr the of tjii. 

Trustee .1.sUorf motion Ludolph Johnson have the 

opportunity of aadebsing the no .rd. Trustee Henry seoonded the 

motion -he ._lerk called the roll.: 

Carter • 

, -11r John. on stated he nz-.d been 1.resent at the meeting when 

Ar. Shapiro first presented his plan for annex:-tion of 325 acres and 

at tht tine he IA; wonaered Aaether or not the bozi.rd was qualified to 

vote on this He went on to say . that at that the no one 

questionej the effect of taxes on the other residents-  of wheeling and 

it the territory surrounding tnis 5 acres had 

alre—y --.1aximum for schools, therefore, the Village of 

Wheelin "rndeuttedly, be called upon to foot the bills for these 

schoo17. He 717o stated no cuestions had been asked with respect to 

the torn facilities :t1though.. very sketchy pre- 

sentati been 'sir. Johnson further.stated that he 

han't heard to:-..ight that the Board had received report fmm the 

?lannin ,2..)i_ission with whom they were suppose to meet. Mr. Johnson 

-f - 
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inquired if the Boar had any knowledge of what the Planning Commission 

thought about this annexation; if so theyshould make it public, if not, 

he didn't 1,,, ieve the Board should proceed with further nnexation. 

Mr. Shapiro stated he had met with the Ilan:ling Commission 

and had 1,141ained to meet with them again tomorrow but had bead asked to 

defer the meeting for two weeks. He also stated he had met with the 

school officials and under no circumstances did he feel that the Village 

of Wheeling, itself, would be called upon to provide for these school 

facilities. He further stated he thought the Board had been informed 

what their intentions were and they did not present themselves with 

tongue in cheek. He went on to say, there is nothing in the ordinanc 

of this Village, or any Village, that permits a Board to tell the 

builder precisely what the nature of construction of building he can 

have. Mr. S hapiro advisq;a Tee Board that he would be very happy to 

meet with the people of hheeling at which time he could bring his 

engineers to answer any questions. 

Trustee Alsdotf mentioned Mr. Shapiro had stated this Board 

or any officials of this Village had no control as to the type of con-

struction, to which Mr. Shapiro replied, he didn't recall making that 

statement; but if he did, didn't mean to give that impression. 

Trustee Alsdorf stated it seemed to him that most of the 

Board Members wanted more subdivisions and asked if they thought it 

was to the advantage of Wheeling to put up more homes. 

! -r. Johnson then read an article from the Wheeling Herald 

with real ect to where the taxpayer stands. 

Trustee tlsdorf then made a motion the petition for annexa-

tion be rejected by this Board. He vent on to say.he did not make 

the motion becpuse of what Mr. Johnsoh or the article said; also that 

if he had been preSent at the meeting when this property was originally 

annexed, he would have fought'against it. 

Inasmuch as thete was no second to Trustee Alsdorf's motion, 

the board wz:,  s polled: 

-7- 



Car 1.. ...'way 
Henry> ...Nay 

Mr. ..hapiro then stated this was not, in his opinion, an 

additional annexation, but a part of the annexation asked for in the 

original presentation. He further stated he would be va7 happy to 

again meet with the chool Listrict involved in this area although 

when he had previosly met with a Mr. beck and a 'nay bmith, they 

had discussed what tbey expected of him and he thought had 

arrived at some basis of mutual understanding. Mr. Shapiro vent on 

to say until such time as there is a plat of subdivision approved by 

this Board, they had no right to record with the County Recorder, 

therefore, all they have is a piece of land in acreage, unsubdivided. 

A statement Was made that tax money would not be available .  

to the school district until approximately one and a half years after 

the schools were in operation, to which Mr. 6hapiro stated if that 

problem arose he, as a developer, would be happy to assist the school 

district overcome that burden. 

Mr. "z:thapiro stated that what had been proposed up to this 

particular point, the hoard had not been circumspect in their duties. 

TruStee Carter asked Attorney Idahl to explain the Annexation 

Agreement to I*rustee ,lsdorf as he apparently hadn't had t1 rye to read 

it judging by his preconceived ideas. Attorney Dahl then explained 

that up to now the Board had, more or less, consented to see whether 

or not the Village and this developer can come to an agreement to build 

homes ,iheeling. If they cannot arrive at an agreement, there will 

bra a disannexation as though nothing occurred, and by annexing this 

addition6L1 14 acres, the Board has the same agreemnt.. Attorney Dahl 

vent on to say the Board, by a five to nothing votel 'eold this developer 

they wanted annexation. 

President AcIntyre stated the Board has an agreement before 

thim and asked what was their pleasure. 



President iic1ntyre stated both items, = 4 45, were to be 

Placed on the agenda for the next Regular Board Meeting. • 

Woodvale Lake 8states was next on the agenda. Trustee Alsdorf 

made a motion this matter be placed on the agenda for the next Regular 

Board Meeting. Trustee Carter seconded the motion. The Clerk called 

the roll: 

Cargill Aye . Carter Aye 
AlsdOrf Aye' Henry......4ye 

The President declared that this matter was tabled until the next 

Regular Board Meeting. . 

nit BUSINESS  

. Petition for agreement for annexation of property - south 

boundary Mayer, east by Village line, parallel to wolf Road - 2 acres 

in Village, rest in County. 
• 

Attorney Dahl read the petition. Mr. Blom n, representative 

for the• owners of this aroperty, presented. the Board aembers with a 

Plat of Survey dated August 6, 1959. Attorney Dahl then read the 

Agreement between the•Village and Carl V. Carlander. 

Mr. -Lb:man advised the Board there were approximately 2.2 

acres orlandlying in the Village, the balance of the property was' 

in the. county and they were desirous of securing an annexation on the 

same piece on which the front portion is zoned. He Farther stated 

they felt that ins situation like this, it would be extremely advan-

tageous to have this property brought into the Village as it would be 

used solely for manufacturing. Mr. Kloman wait on to say that 9th and 

10th Streets dead end to the south of this area and they have.provided, 

by dedication to the Village, land 30 feet in width from the center of 

lltA Street to Wolf Road. 

Trustee Cargill inquired if the owners had anything in mind 

for this property,. to which Mr. now.  stated, the land was J for sale, 

however, its best use would be for manufacturing and that is- the reason 

they acre trying to rezone this property. 
-11 
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Boz1kroad Corirttioncc)7pany and. made applicntion them a 

f.ntract performance bond. Mr. Banish stated mot•insuran.. 

pantos will not write a performance bond, but instead want a. completiori 

bond whic,1.1. 3 to to approved by the Home Office. Such a bond has 

submitte t(.; one insurance Company and it vas their understanding, 

road CotrutIon have submitted it to their insurance company and as 

soon as a reply is available, they will be able to present it to tie<7 

Bord. asked that this mattcr be continued iyntil the next 

(eguiax 'Board Meeting. 

Mr. Johnson asked permission to address the Board, Mr. Banish 

advilbed Mr.. Johnson he had a Court Reporter present and if Mr. Johnson 

presented .any legal interference, it vas their firm intention to take 

adt" n as they had a possible raise arrest action agaiut Mrs. Johnson. 

Trustee Aisdorf inquired of Attorney Dahl if, in his estim-

tion, that was the type of bond this Board would like to have for a 

gaafailces,v  to which Attorney Dahl replied, that he had spoken to XimBrig. 

DenifA and zlewmen relative to the kind of bond he felt they would have 

4,4$ teue up with. Attorney ')alal further stated the insurance comphny 

is virtually going to insist upon a cash pledge df their personal asts 

to :oroduce a bond 'that is acceptable and he bad no reason to doubt 

they are going to do it. ,He also stated the developer may; well consider 

deposttin4 bash with the Village under this arrangement, ' 

Trustee Carter made a motion. Mr. Johnson he allowed to 

address' the Beard Trustee Alsdorf. seended the motion. The C4erk 

err led the roll: 

Cargill Aye 
Alsdorf Aye 

Carter Ay.e 
Fleary Aye 

Mr; Johnson inquired if an agreement had been arrived at 

Seim* the Board and the builder .two weeks ago tonight about.this 

• titscal. Attorney Dahl stated there was no written agreement and -then 

•- r the action taken on this subject at the netting of October 3, 

1960 tpot4e ?) 



• 

Trustee Carter made a motion Phoenix construction be allowed 

to continue under existing building permits and their completion bond 

time limit be extended for 3 weeks and no additional permits be issued. 

Trustee Cargill seconded the motion. The Clerk called the roll: 

Cargill Aye Carter Aye 
Alsdorf Nay Henry ;, ye 

• 

Attorney Dahl advised the Board.therc 1-1(1 teen two zoning 

hearings and he would like to place this matter on tonLgit's agenda. 

• • • 
Trustee Carter ar::de a motion the subject.of the Zoning !7 CCI rc 

of appeals reconLmndations be placed on tonight's gendL. Trustee 

Cargill seconded the motion. The Clerk called the roll: 

Cargill.,...Aye Carter Aye 
Alsdorf bye Henry Aye 

Attorney Dahl then read the Zoning Ro;rd of Appeals recom-

mendation relative to Bob khr's request for rezoning. This was a 

change from B-Business to A-3 Multiple Dwellings and covered the 
• 

property west side of Dundee Road - 6th street running north to.  

Glendale. 

Trustee Cargill made a motion Ettorney Dahl to instructed 

'to draw up an ordinance to effectuate such rezoning as may be necessary. 

Trustee Alsdorf questioned the rezoning of busineSs property 

to multiple dwellings and President McIntyre stated that my property 

zoned business can also have multiple dwelliip built upon it without 

a' request for rezoning. Trustee Alsdorf then asked. why it had to be 

reclassified. He was told Mr. Ahr wanted a 25 ft. setback so the 

parking could be in the rear and the members of the Zoning Board felt 

this would be more desirable. 

Trustee Carter seconded Trustee Cargill's motion. The Clerk 

called the roll: 

Cargill Aye Carter ,)re 
Alsdorf.4...Abstained Henry bye 

-lo- 
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000Pesit-ispeadh aikvone as it ,takes a vote of the people. 

Trustee Carter aadq a notion to adjourn the.neeting. .Trustee 

Alsdprf seconded the motion. The Clerk called the roll: 

Alsdorf Way 
Carter Lye 
Henry Ay. 

meeting adjourned at 10:50 P.M. 
• 

Taken by Lorraine Glue& 

Trustee Cargill stated there had been rumors about town that 

President McIntyre had said he was thinking of centain impeachments on 

thitlear0 end also vas thinking of discharging the Chief of Police. 

Walked president McIntyre whether or not this was true, to. which Pre-

sident McIntyre replieduitvas definitely not true; that he, timelf 


